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72 actors 
10 months 
9 writers 
7 plays 

4 co-productions 
3 world premières 

1 theatre 
 
The Lyceum Theatre Company is pleased to announce its 2012/2013 Season, which offers 
an unprecedented scale of work for the Edinburgh stage of Scotland’s largest producing 
theatre, as well as across Scotland and the UK. This is made possible through our 
partnerships with the National Theatre of Scotland, Citizens Theatre, Dundee Rep Theatre 
and Chichester Festival Theatre. These collaborations will enable audiences to enjoy great 
plays and new plays by leading theatre talents. 
 
 
Mark Thomson , Artistic Director of The Lyceum comments on the season ahead: 
“Human nature, how we imagine ourselves and who we reveal ourselves to be is the 
subject of our season’s canvas. Perhaps it always is,  but it has a particularly focussed 
edge this year. Whether it be the painful and joyous confusion of lovers in A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, the complex collection of guid sisters who gather round to “help” Germain 
Lauzon with her green shield stamp winnings or the challenges of Donna Franceschild’s 
asylum inhabitants and their battle with how they are perceived and how they define 
themselves.  The same could also be said for the plays by Shelagh Delaney, JB Priestley 
and David Haig.  They are all big society plays presented at a time when tough economics 
challenge us to consider what the most precious values of our society are.  Theatre and its 
great writers have a lot to say in this debate. Who wouldn’t want a society whose values 
were defined and led by William Shakespeare, J B Priestley, Shelagh Delaney, Michel 
Tremblay, Donna Franceschild, David Haig and Johnny McKnight.  And I’d much rather 
hear them talk about it too.  Much more entertaining! 
We have three world premières, four co-productions, three great classics in our season 
dedicated to celebrating theatre excellence and adventure on the scale of the Lyceum.  An 
extraordinary seventy two actors will walk on our stage with more than twenty other artistic 
creatives bringing their distinctive work to our stage. I am immensely proud that the Lyceum 
is able to play such a pivotal role in Scottish theatre.  “  
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Launching the season is a major production of The Guid Sisters by Québecois writer 
Michel Tremblay in the Scots translation by Martin Bowman and Bill Findlay, directed by 
award-winning international director  Serge Denoncourt, Michel Tremblay’s director of 
choice. Serge is one of Canada’s leading directors with over 80 productions to his credit. 
He has collaborated with Michel Tremblay on a number of pieces including two productions 
of Les Belles-soeurs. He has worked with Cirque du Soleil and is known for creating 
visually beautiful productions including the recent Ana (Stellar Quines). This large scale 
show features a cast of 15 women all played by Scottish actors including Kathryn Howden 
and Karen Dunbar. 
With Set Design by Francis O’Connor,costumes by Megan Baker and music by Philip 
Pinsky ,this is the Lyceum’s fourth co-production with National Theatre of  Scotland. 
 
Director Serge Denoncourt said:  
"40 years ago, in Québec, everybody was talking about a new play:" Les Belles-soeurs" by 
Michel Tremblay. I was curious and stubborn so I took some of my pocket money and went 
to buy a book... "Les Belles-soeurs". I was 9 years old. The women in the play were my 
mother, my aunts, my neighbours... For Quebec it was a revolution. For me it was the first 
play I have ever read. One year later I knew the play by heart and was doing a one man 
show "Guid Sisters" in the street for my friends and neighbours. 20 years later I directed the 
play for the first time and then, through the years, many, many times. It became a fetish 
play, a lucky charm for me. 40 years later Mark Thomson offered me the chance to direct a 
production of "Guid Sisters" in Scotland. 
So it is an honour to accept, to work with these amazing actresses and designer and to 
give all of you a Scottish "Guid Sisters" directed by a little 9 year old boy from Québec." 
 
Vicky Featherstone Artistic Director, National Theatre of Scotland said: 
“The Guid Sisters is not only a Scots classic but it is also a timely portrayal of women and 
economic survival.I find it  cross-culturally thrilling that we are taking an international 
approach with this extremely important Scots piece, and I am hugely excited that the 
National Theatre of Scotland is involved in bringing this production to stages across 
Scotland” 
 
 
Our second show is an inventive and adventurous new production of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream by William Shakespeare, directed by Matthew Lenton (The Beggar’s 
Opera) of Vanishing Point whose distinctive style highlights the contrast between the 
fantastical and real worlds of the play. With set & lighting design by Kai Fischer (Wondrous 
Flitting, The Beggar’s Opera). 
This will be Matthew’s second visit to the Lyceum in 2012, following his production of 
Wonderland at the Edinburgh International Festival. 
 
Matthew said:  
“A Midsummer Night's Dream speaks to me about the world we live in today, but is also 
otherworldly and magical. It's the magic, the beauty, wonder and ambiguity that ultimately 
appeals to my imagination. I hope we can make a beautiful, celebratory and warm-hearted 
show that addresses the distresses and delights of being alive today”  
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The Lyceum’s Christmas show promises to be something different this year with a new 
version of the classic fairytale Cinderella written by Johnny McKnight who as a writer, 
director and performer is surely one of the hardest working people in Scottish theatre today. 
 
Johnny is very excited to working with The Lyceum for the first time:  
“I'm absolutely thrilled to be writing for the Lyceum this year - particularly given that it has 
always been a part of my own Christmas tradition to watch their majestic productions. 
 Having the chance to create a new, modern, thrilling take on Cinderella for families this 
winter is something I am undoubtedly looking forward to. “ 
The show features original songs by Alan Penman and will be a fun-filled  treat for all the 
family with magic, witchcraft, spells and a fair smattering of slapstick to keep the fairytale 
aspect of Christmas alive. Directed by Lyceum Artistic Director Mark Thomson with set 
and costume design by Ken Harrison. 
 
 
January sees a brand new production of A Taste Of Honey by Shelagh Delaney. This 
British classic, from the northwest of England, has long been overdue here at the Lyceum. 
Having been in our planning for some time, this production will have added poignancy 
following Shelagh’s death last year. 
The play is directed by Lyceum Associate Artist Tony Cownie (Mary Queen of Scots Got 
Her Head Chopped Off, Educating Agnes).  
 
Tony said:  
“When A Taste of Honey opened in 1958 it revitalised British Theatre. Perhaps more 
importantly though, it inspired a new generation of writers and performers to tell their own 
stories in their own words. The dramas of the tenements, housing estates and bingo halls 
burst onto the stage. The voiceless were given a voice, racism, sexism, homophobia and 
the stigma of unmarried mothers given a platform for real hands-on debate. Social 
depravation and the experience of the forgotten backbone of our society were suddenly 
taking centre stage. All this, and the fact that Shelagh Delaney was only 18 when she 
finished it, mark this play out as truly an exceptional achievement.” 
 
 
Next up is our second co-production with Dundee Rep in our reciprocal two-year 
partnership.  Associate Director of Dundee Rep Jemima Levick directs Time and The 
Conways by J B Priestley. Jemima is making a welcome return to The Lyceum after 
directing Peter Pan (2009), The Glass Menagerie  (2007) and A Christmas Carol (2005). 
Her other directing credits include Elephant Man (2009), A Doll’s House (2010) and Equss 
(2010) at Dundee Rep Theatre. My Romantic History and The Ducky for Borderline Theatre 
Company, co-directed TRANSFORM: FIFE for the National Theatre of Scotland, Baby 
Baby for Stellar Quines; Moonwalking and Killing Brando (Oran Mor). 
Jemima Levick Dundee Rep Theatre’s Associate Director said; 
‘Having 'grown up' at the Lyceum as an assistant and freelancer, and graduated to Dundee 
Rep as Associate, I'm thrilled to be given the opportunity to bring the two together for the 
second part of our co-production partnership .  Time and the Conways is a play I've been 
interested in for many years.  I missed the chance to direct it once and am delighted to 
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come back to it now, and in two of the theatres that have contributed so much to my career 
so far.’  
 
 
Our next world premiere is an adaptation of  the BAFTA award winning Takin’ Over The 
Asylum by Donna Franceschild which was a TV serial starring David Tennant and Ken 
Stott. This 1994 BBC drama about an ageing wannabe DJ and double-glazing salesman 
called Eddie McKenna who, together with a group of patients, revives an antiquated 
hospital radio station at a fictional mental institution has achieved cult status. Donna has 
adapted this for the stage from her own screenplay. 
 
Donna says: 
“A lot's changed since “Takin’ Over the Asylum” was aired in 1994. This stage version is set 
in a world of mobile phones, the internet and zillions of channels of digital television. But 
two things haven't changed. Sixties Soul Music is still the Greatest Popular Music of All 
Time (fact, not opinion!). And people with mental health problems are still stigmatised, 
discriminated against in the workplace, depicted as “disability junkies”, ignored, shunned, 
even physically assaulted. I think it's just as important now as it was in 1994 to raise 
Campbell Bain’s battle cry: “We are loonies, and we are proud!” 
 
This co-production with the Citizens Theatre will open in Glasgow before transferring to the 
Lyceum. This will be the second production of the season to be directed by Mark 
Thomson. 
 
 
The final play of the season is another world premiere of a new play commissioned by the 
Lyceum from David Haig , writer and Olivier Award winning actor most recently seen in the 
West End in The Madness of George III.  The play is about Sir James Martin Stagg, the 
Scottish meteorologist who was charged by Eisenhower  to set the date for the D-Day 
landings. David Haig’s previous writing credits include My Boy Jack his 1997 play which 
was adapted for television in 2007.  
 
David says: 
"My play is about a forgotten hero. A Scottish meteorologist, modest, tenacious and 
brilliant, who helped to save Europe in 1944. I'm absolutely thrilled that this Scottish story is 
to open at the Royal Lyceum Edinburgh and then transfer to one of my very favourite 
English theatres, the Chichester Festival Theatre."  
 
This play, whose title is to be confirmed, will be directed by Lyceum Associate Artist and 
award-winning director John Dove. 
 
This production is being staged in association with Chichester Festival Theatre 
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Season 2012/13 – all dates correct at time of going to press 
 
The Guid Sisters 
From the original French Quèbecois Les Belles-Soeurs by Michel Tremblay 
translated by Bill Findlay and Martin Bowman 
Directed by Serge Denoncourt 
A Co-production with the National Theatre of Scotland 
20th September – 13th October  2012 Lyceum Theatre, Edinburgh 
Then transferring to the King’s Theatre ,Glasgow w/c 22nd October 2012 
Supported by Bank of Scotland Pioneering Partnership 
Press Performance is on Saturday 22nd September at 7.45pm 
 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
By William Shakespeare 
Directed by Matthew Lenton 
19th October- 17th November 2012 
Press Performance is on Saturday 20th October at 7.45pm 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 
World Première 
Cinderella 
By Johnny McKnight 
Directed by Mark Thomson 
29th November- 29th December 2012 
Press Performance is on Friday 30th November at 7.45pm 
 
 
A Taste of Honey 
By Shelagh Delaney 
Directed by Tony Cownie 
18th January – 9th February 2013 ? 
Press Performance is on Saturday 19th January at 7.45pm 
 
 
Time and The Conways 
A Co-Production with Dundee Rep Theatre 
By J B Priestley 
Directed by Jemima Levick 
15th February- 9th March 2013 
Then transferring to Dundee Rep 
 
Press Performance to be confirmed 
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World Première 

Taking Over The Asylum 
By Donna Franceschild 
Directed by Mark Thomson  
15th February- 9th March2013 Citizens, Glasgow 
13th March- 6thth April 2013 Lyceum,Edinburgh 
Press Performances: Tuesday 19th February at the Citizens Theatre and  
Thursday 14th March 2013 at 7.45pm @ Lyceum Theatre, Edinburgh 
 
 
World Première 

Title TBC 
By David Haig 
Directed by John Dove 
10th May- 1st June 2013 
Press Performance to be confirmed 
 
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
Tickets 
Season tickets go on sale from  28th May 2012 
All tickets go on sale 9th July 2012 
 
Box Office  0131 248 4848 
Groups 10+  0131 248 4949 
Online www.lyceum.org.uk 
Every production in the 2012/13 Season will have at least one audio-described, captioned 
and BSL interpreted performance. Dates TBC. 
 
 
The Royal Lyceum Theatre Company is one of Scotland’s leading producing theatre 
companies. It has a reputation for excellence in its presentation of bold, eclectic 
programmes celebrating classical and contemporary work. Its commitment to developing 
new talent alongside its pursuit of the finest artists enables it to bring dynamic and high 
quality drama to the stage.  The Lyceum enjoys creative partnerships led by passion for the 
work and has co-produced with many of the best theatre companies in the UK. The Lyceum 
engages with a wide audience and has one of the liveliest youth theatres in Scotland. 
 
The Lyceum is funded by Creative Scotland and The City of Edinburgh Council 
 
Press Office  
Please contact Michelle Mangan on 0131 248 4822 or mmangan@lyceum.org.uk  
 


